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INNER LIGHT CHOIR DIRECTOR OPENING FOR 2016-17 

A New Era for the Inner Light Choir: 
The Inner Light Choir is excited to begin the search for a new director as we look forward to an 
era of great music starting in August, 2016. Originally founded in 2005 by Valerie Joi Fiddmont 
and currently directed by Kath Robinson, we are a group of 50+ voices. The choir is a central 
part of Inner Light Ministries, founded by Rev. Deborah L. Johnson. We are a thriving and 
diverse spiritual community located in Soquel, California. 

The choir envisions a spiritually empowered world and aims to connect people to each other and 
the Divine through the healing power of music. We are music ministers, dedicated to fully 
embodying our songs so they can be a healing and transformational force for our congregation 
and the world. 

We are seeking a new Director who has a strong musical presence. The choir welcomes blending 
the new Director’s style and preferences with our own solid traditions and large repertoire. 

Schedule: 
Our choir provides the musical inspiration for the first and third Sunday Services beginning in 
September and ending in June. We rehearse on Tuesday nights from 7:00 - 9:30 pm with a 
pattern of alternating sectional and band practices. Rehearsals start with our Annual Retreat on 
Saturday, August 20th, continuing until the end of June. Additional outreach opportunities will 
likely be available during the 10-month term. 

Our Membership: 
While the choir does not hold auditions, all new members are required to complete a class in 
music ministry and attend both an orientation meeting and the annual retreat. These prerequisites 
introduce the concept of music as ministry, teach spiritual principles and insure everyone who 
participates has a similar foundation. Members pay monthly dues of $50 to contribute to the 
operation, including payment to the choir director and the musicians. 

The Leadership: 
The Inner Light Choir has a strong volunteer leadership culture with excellent section leaders 
who manage much of the preparation work and keep each section working as a cohesive team. 
The choir is also supported by an Assistant to the Director, a Treasurer, an Online Resources 
Manager and a large group of Prayer Practitioners.  
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Our Repertoire: 
The Inner Light Choir has a large repertoire of New Thought and Traditional Gospel music. 
Choir members are used to receiving a recording the each song with all voices, as well as their 
part broken out, and a lyric sheet. They prepare on their own time and come to rehearsal ready to 
sing as a group and go over details in sectionals.  All practice recordings, lyric sheets and 
Director notes are available on-line. 

The Inner Light Choir Director:  
The Choir Director is a key staff position at Inner Light responsible for the direction and 
governance of the choir. Acting as the spiritual and vocal leader and facilitator, the Director 
ensures the choir embodies and delivers their musical repertoire with excellence, high energy and 
Oneness.  In addition to directing the choir at Sunday Services, the Director works in 
collaboration with the Music Director, Rev. Deborah and the choir leadership team to: 

• Select the repertoire for the season and design a rehearsal process that ensures the choir is 
fully prepared to co-minister with the House Band and Rev. Deborah for each singing date.  

• Arrange or obtain choir parts from sheet music or recordings and provide practice materials  

• Oversee the vocal development of the choir and its growing capacity to fully embody the 
songs so listeners hear, see and feel the healing power of music.  

• Work with the Music Director & soloist coordinator to select, develop and support soloists. 

• Work with the Music Director and the choir leadership team to design, prepare and produce 
our annual spring concert. 

• Facilitate weekly choir rehearsals and oversee the many volunteers who insure a smooth 
operation of the choir.   

• Design & offer two Music Ministry classes per year to prepare new people to participate in 
the choir.  If Director chooses to teach these, s/he will receive 50% of participant income. 

Inner Light Ministries Statement of Purpose: 
Inner Light Ministries is an Omnifaith outreach ministry dedicated to spiritual transformation. 
We provide Tools for Living that encourage the practical application of Universal Spiritual 
Principles to all of life’s circumstances. Our aim is healing through the energy of love and the 
revealing of our own Inner Light. As an Omnifaith ministry, we embody Spiritual Oneness, 
appreciate individualized expressions, and honor all paths that lead to Truth.  

How to Apply: 
We’re eager to learn more about you, your musical experience and the reasons you’re interested 
in the Director’s position. Please submit your resume, cover letter and three references to the 
following email address: search@innerlightministries.com. Feel free to add a video or audio clip 
to give us a sense of your work.   

To learn more about us, please follow these links: Our Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/ILMChoir/?fref=nf 


